Information

- Product Code: NTC-40WV (Telstra Variant)
- Firmware Version: 1.10.9.3
- Beta/Official: Official (Telstra Approved)
- Main system firmware filename: ntc_40wv_1.10.9.3.cdi
- Recovery system firmware filename: ntc_40wv_1.10.9.3_r.cdi
- Date: Friday, November 23, 2012

Upgrade Instructions

Refer to the user guide for firmware upgrade instructions.

New Features

1.10.9.3 (23/11/12)

1. Added an option to enable/disable voice (circuit switched) port in web UI (System>System Configuration).
2. USSD functionality added (Internet Settings>USSD).

Bug Fixes / Modifications

1.10.9.3 (23/11/12)

1. Disabled voice port by default.
2. Fixed: sporadically the router may not establish WWAN connection upon boot up.
3. Introduced different dial tone pattern to differentiate between PIN, PUK code required or no SIM inserted.

Cosmetic changes –

1. Changed ‘Remember PIN’ option to ‘Enabled’ by default.
2. Incorrect IMSI format fixed on ‘Advanced Status’ page in web UI.
3. Change PUK warning message to "You need to enter the correct PUK code and PIN."

Known Issues

The embedded phone module running firmware version T3_0_3_2 has a software issue which under some circumstances may cause a loss of audio on the local phone. A module firmware update to solve this issue will be available soon and posted on the NetComm Wireless website: http://www.netcommwireless.com